OISE Oxford 2017: Sample Leisure Timetable - Autumn
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…

Daily Coffee Mornings

Come up to the 3rd floor and join us for fresh coffee and pastries at 10:45am each weekday.

Monday: Welcome Drinks

Be sure to come and mingle with other OISE students and staff on the 3rd floor at 5.15pm, enjoy a
glass of wine and some nibbles. We look forward to seeing you there.
Please remember to bring your First Impressions Questionnaire with you. Your feedback is very
important!

Tuesday: Choral Evensong at New College

Evensong has been a tradition since the founding of the individual University Colleges, and we
will be attending an Anglican service at New College. Many people attend simply to see the college
and enjoy the excellent choral music.

Thursday: Theatre - “City Stories”

This cabaret drama will take you on a haunting journey through the magical city of London.
Fusing drama and live music, this play offers a series of snapshots into some astonishing lives
which create both a sequence of interwoven love stories and a hymn to London.

Friday: Farewell Lunch

Come and have some lunch nibbles and say goodbye to leaving students with a glass of Cava.
Everyone is welcome. Come to the 3rd floor at 12:45pm.
Leaving students: please remember to fill in an End of Course Questionnaire, and collect your
Certificate.

Saturday: Fireworks for Guy Fawkes night at Oxford's South Park

Enjoy this annual celebration of Guy Fawkes Night when people traditionally remember the
failure of the Gunpowder plot, which aimed to blow up the Houses of Parliament (and with it King
James I) on 5th November 1605. Nowadays it is just a good excuse to light bonfires and enjoy
firework displays!
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